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Trhe Leading Shoe Store
of the West End

JUES WIDE -AWAKE
636 Queen St. West.

We carry a ful Ue of the best maker-;'
goods in Goodyear Welts, made f romn Box Calf,
Cordovan, Willow Caif, Russian Caif, Dongola,
etc.

0ur prices wlll be found much lower than
down town prices. Cail and see.

We do first-class repairing at moderate
rates.

P.S.-College mnen will please make thein-
Iielves known when purchasing and they will
get a discount.

Prescriptions.
Yeu have consulted a Physician-you
think the best one. He has given yen a
prescription. Thequestion now arises

'Whlereshall ithepreparedl" Your
doctor did not. designate. Yeu ant
to take it where you iili have no
doubt as to purity of ingredients and
accuracy in coniipoundin g.

We have the-

Confidence
Of your Physieian, why not yours?1
You and your prescription will both
be treated exact.ly right at....

J.B. Toddis Brllg Stores'
Main Store-

892 Queen St. West. 'Phone 5261

Branch Store-
O.E. Cor. King and Bathurst ts. 'Phono 2250

.. NIGHT BELL.

Geo, Harcourt &
Business Establishied 1812.

(90n~

THREE DEPARTMENTS:
TAILORING

In ail its branchies. Special attention
to Clerical %vork.

FURNISHINGS

A Larize Stock of the right goods for
gentlemens wear.

ROBE MAKING

Anythig ini Acadernic Dress-Gowns,
Hoods, Caps, etc.

57 King Street West, - Toronto
.. Telephone 2468 ...

MURRAY Globe 1
PRINTINC GO.

»---Prî n,
Tel. 1226. and EW

W. & D. DIN
IjATTERS AND FURF

140 YO NG
14o YONG

00.

Building
Cor. Jordan
and Melinda
,Sts.. Toronto.

te rs
IGRAVERSý

JEEN
ýRIERS

STREET.

NEW SPRING HATS
NOW OPEN

Rowsell & Hutchison

Books m
Stationery

Printing
Bookbinding
Embossing, Etc.

74 and 76 Kirg St re et East.

SPECIAL LINE 0F ...

BLUE AND BLACK ALL
WOOL SERGES,

FOR SCEaooL WEAR.

At only $16. A 1 Value.

BERKINSHA & CA 1, tret

"Discomi&t to .Students."

WET WEATHER FOOTWEAR for MEN
Ruissia OaIf.

WiIIow Oalf.
Box Oalf.

New York Toe.
London Toe.

Paris Toe.
S»tudoent Toe.

For Seasonable and Up -to-Date Footwear

BLCHFORD
Yonga Street.114

THE HAROLD A, WILSON C0., Limîted

ATHLBETIC AND SPýlORTING; GOODS
CRICKET, TENNIS, FOOTBALIL, GOLF, BASEBALL, LACROSSE, ETC.

Illustrated Catalogue on Application.
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Trinity College Sehool, Port- Hope, Ont.
IIEAD MASTER : REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M.A., D.C.L.,

With a Staff of Seven Assistant Masters.

Tue Sohool is now in its 33rd Year. The Large aqd Ilandsonie New Fire-proof Buildings are furnished witl
ail modern appliances for the health and comfort of the boys,

Pupils are prepared for the Matriculation Examination of the Universities, the Entrance Examinations of the Law and
Medical Schools, the Royal Military College, the Army, Navy, etc. In the Modern Department special attention is directed
to prep)aration for Commercial pursuits.

The school premises incelude upwards of twenty acres of land, which afford Ample Grounds for Cricket, Foot-
ball, Tennis, and other Out-door Games. There is also a spacious and handsomie brick Gymtnasiumi, with play-roomi for
use in bad m eather, and a large Skating Rink.

FEES $240 PER ANNUM. Twenty Bursaries ($12() per annum each> for the sons of the Canadian Clergy.

For a copy of the School Calendar apply to the Jlead Master.

Rev. O. J. S. Bethune, M.A., D.L.

Trin ity Medical College
INCORPOR VFED BY ACT OF PARLIAMNENT.

IN AFFIIAT ~ION WITH

TRIITYUNIVERSITY
The University of Toronto - - and - - The University of Manitoba

And specially recognized by the Royal College of Surgeons of England, the Royal College of Physicians of Londonl, h
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ediburghi, and the Kingr's and Queen's

College of Physicians of Ireland, and by the Coijoint Examnining

Boards of Londoni and Ediniburgh.,

The Session begins on1 October lst of eachi year, and lasts Six Moniths.

.Foi- announcenients and other information ini regard to LECTURES, S.'IIOLAîîSIIIP, MEDALS, ETC.,

apply to DR. WV. B. GEIKIE, Dean of the Medical Faculty, 60 lMaitland Street, Toronto.

Office and Yard:
FRONT ST. near BATHURST,

Trelephone No. 132

Established 1856
Office and Yard:

PRINOESS STREET DOOKS'
Telephone No. 190

1P ZBTZRIZN &ý ao.
Wholesale and Retail

Dealers in c
BRANOH OFF'IOCS:

72 Queen W..- 'Phone 139 888l Yonge St.,-
304 Queen B., 134 274 College St.,
429 Spadina Ave., 2110 199 Wellesley St.

Private Residence 'Phone 183

,oa
EAD OFFICE:

G STREET EAST,
TOROtNTrO.

and Wood
'Poe151 380

4179 T38 K I
4483

0 Telephone No. 131
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'NC-oRPORATED 7//~, HON. G. W. ALLAN,
1886. Zo LJontLJPremident.

coîiservatory of (IIlusie.
COLLEGE STREET.

OR. EDWARD FISHER, MUSICAL DJRECTOR.

University Affiliation for Degrees in Music.
Largeat Music School and Strongest Faculty in Canadla.

Spocialists in every Dopartment.
8tUdejîts prepared asq Teachers and Performers, also for positions in

schools, colleges, churches, and concert work.
Artists' and Teachers' Graduatlng Courses, Scholarships,

Dipiomas, Certificates, Medals.
.CALENDAR giving full information, MAILED FREE

Oonservatory'School of Elocution.
1l'l0cutioxî, Oratory, Voice Culture, Delsarte and Swedish Gyrnnastics,

Literaturo, etc.

Plrtces i5cnt upoit
lReccipt aofIparttculare.

%cec]Erampies ini

CoIICOe Cbavcî.

lRobt. flIcCan3Ianb

87 lkino %trecî W1et,
z ronto.

TONSORIAL PARLOUR
Pationimed by the
Students la that of

1W. CLA R K, w.Wet

TELESCOPES,
FIELD and MARINE GLASSES,

POCKET COMPASSES,,
MAGNIFYING GLASSES.

RICE LEWIS& SON,'
CLI M TED)

COR. KING AND VICTORIA ST8.9
TORONTO.

THOS. CHANTLER,
701 Queen Street West, Toronto

Wholcsale and Retail Dealer in
FRE8H AND SALT MEA TS, PICKLED

TONGUES, ETC.

Daily orders sent for.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Boys Prepared for the Univer-
sities, for the Professions,

and for Business.

For Calendar, etc., apply to

REVI J. O. MILLER, M.A.
Principal.

Gas and Electrie Fixtures
PLUMBING ANOt HEATING

The KEITH & FITZS'MONS CO,, Llmlted

111 King St West.

oid Establislied and Reliable.

V. Glionna. D. Marsicano.

CILONNA, MARSICANO ORCHESTRA
also M.4NDOLIN ORCHESTRA.

Music furnished for Receptions, Weddings,
Balis, Parties, Concerts, etc.

252 ELIZABETH and 67 ELM STREET,
Telephone No. 2414. TORONTO. ONT.

Lander's PRESCRIPTIONS.
Drug PIA OD.Store, OTCLGOs

708 QUEEN ST. WEST,
Cor. Manning Av. 'Phone 5240. Tel. Office.

(1hoie~ Cigars andZ Toilet Article,.

878 QUEEN STREET W.
PORK AND PROVISIONS,

BUTTER AND EGG;S.
Harns, Bacon, Home-made Pork Pies.

lard, Sausages and Cheese.
Ail kinds Canned Goods and Cold Meats.

ORDififS OELIJEREO.

S. DY& SN

...Florists...
75 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

TELEPHONE 2089.

KELLY & PARKES,
..Fashionable Tailor8...

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
TERMS MODERA TE.

610 QUEEN STREET WEST.

THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL,
WYKEHAM HALL,

COLLBEGV AVENVUI,
TORONTO.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Michaelmas Terni begins Sept. ,; Christmas

Terni, Nov. 10; Lent Terni, Feb. il;
Trinity Terni, April 22.

Application for prospectus or for admission
may be made to

MISS GRIER,
IiadY Principal.

The accommodation for boarders is comtort-
able and healthtul.
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The Church of England Publîshing Co., Limîted,
17 Richmond Street West, ab M Toronto.

CANA DIAN BRANCH SOCIETY FOR
PROMO TING CHRIST/AN KNOWLEDCE.

TELEPHONE 388.
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BOOKBIJEDINC 0F
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SPECIAL RATES TO
STU DENTS.

42 OHURCH ST., Cor. Church and
Residence 271 Spadina Ave. Coborne Sts.

George Parker
Successor to Timms & Co,

Ecclesiastie, Music, and General

~PRIN TER. .
.. ÂND....

pPUBL ISH ER

ESTIMATES
1"URNISHED

00

music
PRINTING

A Specialty

nuwiauue ot. uust
TORONTO

(~Illuminated Baptismal, Confirmation and
Marriage Certificates.

lP. M. CLARK& SON
~~ TAI LORS
AND GENERAL HABERDASHERS,

s5 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Phoenix Assurance Company
0F LONDON-

Establinhed 1782.
Canadian Ageracy.Established 1804.

General Agents for Canada....
PATERSON & SON, MONTREAL.

Toronto Agency-No. 20 Toronto St.
T. C. PATERSON.,, Irspector.

WILLIAM MARA,
WIno and Spirit

Merchant,

OFFICE-79 YONGE STREET.

VAULTS-73, 75, 77 and 79 YONGE STREET
Also 2, 4 and 6 KING ST. E.

2'ELEPHONE 1708.

... .Our Stock Comprises a Selection
from the Best Markets

At the Lowest Prices....

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS FOR

BANQUETS AND DINNERS.

PUBLISHERS AND IMPORTERS 0F

Theological and University Texi Books.

OTTAWA, ONT.

LEWIS & SMELLIE
BARRISTERS, ETC.

Licensed Parliamentary Agents. Supremne
Court and Departmental Agents.

J. Travers Lewis. D.C.L. Jamnes F. Smellie.

AItMOUR & MICKLE
BARIISTERS iIND SOLICITORS

12 IQJNG ST. WEST, TORONTO.
E. Douglas Armour, Q.C. Henry W. Mickle.

DARLING & PEARSON
Archi tects

Street Railway Cham bers, Toronto.
Franak Darling. J. A. Pearson.

Gi. F. HARM~AN
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.

59 YONGE STREET
TO RONTO

JOHN CATTO & SON,
IMPORTERS 0F

Silks and Household Napery,
KING STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

MERCHANTS BANK 0F CANADA
Capital Paid-up .. $6,000,000
Rest .. ........ 2,600.000

BrancheS:- ONT., Alviraston, Belleville,
Berlin, Brampton, Chatham, Chesle, Egan-
ville, Gaît, Ganaraooue, Hamilton, H an ove r,
Hespier. Ingersoll, Kincardine, Kingston, Leamn-
ingtora, Londona, Markdale, Mitchell, Napanee,
Oakville, Ottawa, Owen Sounad, Parkdale,
Perth, Prescott, Preston, Renfrew, Stratford,
St. Thomas, Tilbury, Toronto, Walkerton. Wat-
ford, Windsor. QuE.-Montreal, St. Catherine
St, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Shaw ville, St. Jerome.
St. Johns. MANITOBA AND N. W.T.-Brandon,
Edmonton. Medicine Hiat, Neepawa, Portage
la Prairie, Souris, Wlni iez. UNI TED STATES
-New York, 63 and 65 Wall Street.

To the Studonts or Tinity and
their Fiends :

If you desire to purchase.

010189HE3, F[LRi ORPRF.
For your games, it
will pay you to cali on

H.N. ucount
Successor to

a. B.IAindrum
CLOSEST PRICES IN THE TRADE.

Manufacturing and Repairingr Watches and
Jewelry a S5pecialty.

H.~~~I M.LUT,3 ing Street East,

G. R. BYFORD & 00.
Bookbinders MR. ANDRAS

Prepares pupils for ahl Arts' Exami nat ions. Ile ý1
has passed nearly 300 candidates, including

several for Toronto, Trinity and McGill
Universities. All subjeets ex-

cept Chemist.ry.
Address.... 590 Markham Street.

ANTIBEPTIO THROAT PASTILLES.

Prepared in accordance with the formula of
DR. BARKC, of the Liverpool Hospia o
di.,eases of the Throat, nose and ear. HighlY
recommended for vocaliets, public speakers.,
and for affections of the throat. Imm ediate
relief ira coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, etc.-
An infallible preventive of diphtheria and~
other contagions dise..ses of the throat.A
physician states that the paroxysme of whooP I
ing cough may be prevented by givira one ofthe pastilles upon retirira for the nlght, thus L.
producing absolute rest, both to the patient
and to the household. Sole proprietors. EvANS
& SONS, Limited, 37-41 St. Jean Baptiste St.,
Montreal, 23 Front St. W., Tioronto, Canada, 1
and 137 Pearl St., Boston, U.S. Sold by al
chemists and druggists,

If you want Good Work
and Prompt Delivery L

TELE- ~AND HAVE h
PHlON E 1127 THE r

Parisian Stleam LaundryQ
00.'S WAGON OALL AND GET YOUR LAUNDRY.

Specialistu in Fine Launderlng.
20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

E. M. MOFFATT, Mangr

T. IIANCOCK,

Baker and Confectianer
890 Queen St. West, Toron to,

(Front of College.) t

HROME MADE BREAD,

The Verrai Transfer Co.
CITY 0OFi CE

2 KING ST. EC. (Cor. Yonge St.)

Orders received for the Transfer and Check'r
ing of Baggage to Destination.

Iead Office: UNION STATION-
TRLEPHONES 969 and 683.

PARKDALE OFFICE-Queen St. SubWAY',ý

T»OBACOO0
THAT WILL NOT BURN THE TONGU9-

Perhaps you are a Pipe smoker. More
than likely the Tobacco you are usiiig
burns your tongue. "C0lubb's Dollar
Mixture" a select blerading of hih
grade Tobaccos. Smokes cool and ýwl1 ' À
PoSITIvELY NOT BURN THE TONGIJE. 1 lb.
tira, S1. j lb. tin, 50c. j lb.' pkt., 25C.

Sold only by A. CLUB3B & SONS,
(2 Stores), 49 AND 97 KiNo STREET WEr

Telephone 993.1

ji
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Ebi'tovi'al 'Zopf'cS
We must apologize for the late appear-

THIE ISSU E. ance of the April issue, but the terni did
noV commence tili well on Vo the end of

April and as a resuit there have been very few college
happenings Vo record.

As the midsummer "lexams." draw near
JUNE CON- they hring with them the longing, the

VOCATION. now ahnost ôld longing, for the June con-
vocation. To be sure there are now very

few men in college who ever had the good fortune Vo par-
ticipate in the June convocations, but to a man hey would
gladly revert Vo the old order of thinge. Not only, hough,
is this the feelings of the under-graduates ; we have heard
bons and even members of corporation express their desire
for the June convocation. 0f course we fully appreciate
the position of the governing body in regard Vo the
expense and trouble of the extra convocation in the
fait. At the same time we cannot shut our eyes Vo the
fact that the mnen who corne up here Vo take their degrees
are put Vo a great deal of expense and trouble. We are
Iuot complaining, but only asking the "lpowers that be " to
8ee if it would noV be possible IlVo give us back our June
C'onvocation."

ARCHIBALD LAMPMAN.-II.

In the February nuruber of THE REviEW, Lampman's
Work was illustrated almoet altogetiier from hie first pub-
li8hed volume, IlAmong the Millet." It is now proposed
tO take some notice of bis laVer volume entitled IlLyrics of
Partb." Here we find the same sincere love of nature;
anid the saine deligbted contemplation of eacb object in
the landscape that has caugbt the poet's fancy. Here,

towe find the same charm of lyrical grace, and poetic
Senaibility. The compass of Lampman's work is not
*ide. It is too narrow Vo allow him Vo be called a great
Peet. But the great poets are few and far between. But
Wehere Vo find any poet who more sincerely loves nature
We do not know. It may be that Lampman's abeolute
devotion to one mistress will prevent his ever being a

PO>pular poet. But the music of hie verse and the beauty
rit his pictures are sure Vo win bim many f riende and Vo
lilve bis work from oblivion. 'Read any antbology and

then ask wbat it je that preserves poetry froin being
forgotten, and in most cases that which is simple in
thought, sincere in feeling, and expressed in musical lines
seeme Vo be predestined Vo live. In Lampman's work these
qualities are always present, and in a very higli degree.
H1e bas his eye on the objecù. fHe loves it with sincerity.
H1e thinke it simply. Hie portrays it musically. Simple,
sensuous and impassioned i8 hie feeling for nature.

Lampman's love of nature is far stronger and more
beautifully expreseed than, for example, Alfred Austin's,
mucli as the Englieli poet laureate loves an Englieli spring.
The lover-like assiduity of the Canadian poet leade him Vo
watcb nature in lier varying moode. The cbanging
seasons are dealt witb in turn. Even the snow cornes i
for its song of praise -

March is siain, the keen winds fly;
Nothing more is thine Vo do;

April kisses tbee good-byé ;
Thou must haste and follow too;

Silent friend that guarded well
Withered things Vo make us glad,

Shyest friend that could noV tell
Haîf the kindly hought he had!

Haste thee, speed thee, 0 kind snow
Down the dripping valleys go,

From the fields and gleaming meadows,
Where the slaying hours bebold thee,

From the forest whose slim shadows,
Brown and leaflees, cannot fold thee,

Tbrough the cedar lands aflame
WiVh gold light that cleaves and quivers,

Songe that winter may noV tam*;,
Drone of pines and laugh of rivers,

May hy passing joyous be
To thy father, the great sea,

For the sun is getting stronger
Earth bath need of hee no longer;

Go, kind snow, God-speed to Vee !

It is impossible to miss the delicacy of perception and
the lingering affection of the poet as be watches the signa
of winter depart. The very next poemn is "lApril in the
Hille " in the last stanza of wbich the poet's voice rises
into-

I feel the tumult of new birth
I waken with the wakening earth;
I match the bluebird in ber mirth;

And wild with wind and sun,
A treasurer of immortal days,
I roam the glorious world witb praise,
The hilîsides and the woodland ways,

Till earth and I are one.

We bave not Vo turn many pages before we find a poem
entitled June, whicb. opens with a reference Vo April and
May :

Long, long ago, it seema this summer morn
That pale-browed April passed with pensive tread
Tbrough the frore woodis, and from its frost-bound bed,

Woke the arbutus with ber silver born;
And now May, oo, is fled.

The flower-crowned month, the merry laughing May,
WiVb rosy feet and fingers dewy wet,

Leaving the woods and ail cool gardens gay
With tulipe and the scented violet.

Then when the summer bas reached ber golden close the
poet turne Vo welcome September :

The kingbird and the pensive hrush are led,
Obuîdren of light, Voo fearful of the gloom;

The sun falîs low, the secret word is said,
The mouldering woods grow sulent as the tomb:

VOL. XII.
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Even the fields have lost their sovereign grace,
The cone-flower and the marguerite ; and no more,
Acroisa the river's shadow-haunted floor,

The patha of skimming swallows interlace.
Already in the outland wilderness

The forests echo with unwonted dins;
In clamorous gangs the gathering woodmen press

Northward, and the stern winter's toil begins.
Around the long, low shanties, whose rough lines

Break the sealed dr--ams of many an unnamed lake,
Already in the frost-clear morns awake

The crash and thunder of the falling pines.
It is impossible of course to appreciate the beauty of

these meditative studies of Nature's cbianging inmoods
througb the mnediurn of fragmentary extracts. Enougbi
perhaps bas been revealed to induce the reader to seek a
dloser acquaintance witb Lamprnan's work. It is ea-sy to
belittie the work of this poet as we heard an Englishman
doing the other day wbo supposed that Lamprnan invented
6Cyarrow " to rbyrne with Ilsparrow; " and who apparently
thougbt there was only one kind of sparrow, and accord-
ingly took exception to the expression "lthe vesper-
sparrow's solg " wlien the poet evidentiy meant the
sparrow s vesper song. Natural after that the criticisrn
of the description of the vesper-sparrow's song did not
count for much. The fact la, Lamprnan's sincerity inakes
his description of natural objects singularly accurate.
And experience teaches any student of bis work to be
very chary of ridiculing bis descriptive epithets, however
bold they may appear.

The yarrow's beauty-fools may laugh,
And yet the fields without it

Were shorn of haîf their comfort, half
Their magic-wbo can doubt it?

Yon patches of a milky stain
In verdure bright or pallid

Are sonething like the deep refrain,
That uines a perfect ballad.

The rneadows, by its sober white -
Though few would bend to pick it-

Are tempered as the sounds of night
Are tempered by the cricket.

It blooms as in the fields of life
Those spirits bloom forever,

Unnamed, unnoted in the strife,.
Among the great and clever,

Who spread from an unconscious soul,
An aura pure and tender,

A kindly background for the whole,
Between the gloom and splendour.

Let others captivate the mass
With power and brilliant seeming;

The lily and the rose 1 pass,
The yarrow bolde me dreaming.

________E. C. C.

A NEW NOVELIST.
In these days of lirnited tirne and unlimited ci iterarv

aqpirations> one has need to walk warily in the matter cf
selecting novels. The competition for the honour of our
acquaintance is keen ; we can, therefore, afford to be very
exclusive-slow to admit strangers to our set and prompt
to expel such as may corne to offend or bore us. It is
inconvenient to have more than a certain limited number
of intimate friends; at the same time it is desirable to
keep our stock fresh by receiving occasional additions f roni
the.ranks of the IIcoining" ones. And so, to change our
nietaphor, it cornes to pass that jor every new arrivai
welcomed with bows and smiles at the forward gangway a
corresponding paseenger must be firrnly, thougli perbaps
regretfully, disposed of over the stern. We can remember,
for instance, when Rider llaggard mnade roorn for Kipling;
it was only the other day that Kbnneth Grahame took
possession of a vacant berth ; stili more recently that

"With Fire and Sword" witb its wealth of Polisb naines
caused Sienkewicz to walk tbe inevitable plank. And
tiow it behooves us to look around and see who is to retire
in favour of a new arrival-to wit, Miss Fowler, the
authoress of IlConcerning Isabel Carnaby."

Miss Fowler bias publiied some volumes of verse, but,
we believe, this is ber first novel. One would neyer
suspect it, tbough, for if bier style is marked by anything
it is finisbi. No doubt the advice given Paul by Isabel
hints at the poliec'v pursued by tbe authoress bierseif.
IlYou Inustn't be ln too great a hiurry to begin your book.
Experience, as well as geniius, is required for the writing
of hO'oks." This is just the happy double qualification that
Miss Fowler possesses.

lu is a -principle of good horseinanship to drive one's
beait slow the first hiou r. In novel-writing a siniilar
caution is general ly observed. Anti-climiax is bad art and
therefore the opening, chapters of a -story are usually of g
subdued character. "But this writer applies the whip at
once and boldly gallops througb a prologue sparkhing with
epigraîn and repartee.

After such a beginning the sequel can be onîy one of
two tbings, brilliant success, or the dismal failure that
waits on abortive attempts at wit. ilence a measure Of
anxiety on the reader's part. Fortunately it does not
reinain for long,. After Isabel herseif cornes upon the
scene, mere Ilsmartness" gives place to real briliiancy Of
dialogue. Nor bave we beconie satiated witli this style
when we pass f romi the gay to the grave. Here in the calffl~
and kindly atmosphere of a Methodist househiold we find
the authoress as inuchi at borne as in the swiri of LondoID
society. Surely such charrning Methodists were neyer
before, tiot eveti excepting Dinab Morris. Theirs je a
whoiesorne piety, which recognizes that "lthere is muchi that
is hiurnorous ini life as well as inuch that le holv, and thâtheaiino- virtue l iesinla-lt as well as in pryes
There i8 niucb 'ar1ety, too, not only in the contrast ju5t
ildicate(I between two distinct social atrnosphieres, but aisO
in the. contrasted characters living ini each). Mr. Madderley,
with ail his apparent cynicisin, supplies a good share of the
wisdorn of the one spbere, as Mr. Seaton doee of the other.
Martha is the quaint hurnourist of the Parsonage and L.ord
Bobby the roilicking huînourist of the concert hall and
dinner table. Thien, Lord Wrexbain in the scene at Ver-
nacre Park and at lus dismis,;al by Isabel supplies real
pathos-genuine instances of that iovirig spectacle, Il a
lionest rnan wrestling with adversity."

We believe that Miss Fowler is the daughiter of the
weil-known statesman of that naine. Evidently liereditY
bias soruetbing to do wfth the conspicuous ability euie dis-
plays. It seerns, too, tbat Sir Henrv Fowler le, or wae, e
Methodist, a fact that would accounit for the piquant Col"
trasý alreadv referred to between two dissirnilar epheres Of
liE e.

Looking, aroutid for iterary kinsmnen withi whom to coffi-
pare Miss Fowler, two of those that occur to us are W. e-
Norris and Anthonyv Hope. In the scene at Vernacre
Park the fencing of Isabel and Madderley with aluusive aud
elusive dialogue rerninds us strongly of the commrunings
between Mr. Carter and Dolly. The points of ikenes t
Norris, on the other hand, are the subordinate place
occupied by incident; the fact that the people we meet gr'
aiways pleasant; keen insiglit inte character; and, above
ail, a vein of quiet humour that ruas throughi the whoile
book. If any faults are te he noted, the occasional use o
puns and a certain Platonic artificialitv of dialogue nOw
and then rnight be inentioned. The structure of the stOrY
is hoose rather than complicated. The narrative begins 1
high spirite and maintains them throughiout, unless we are
right la detecting a sliglit iowering of them just near thel
close, whien Paul and Isabe.l have settled their rnisuaderý
standings and are on the verge of being Ilhappy ever after'
wards." But perbaps that i4 only natural. Altogether., itj
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i8 a inost entertaining work and contains enough wit,
Wvisdom, humour and epigram to garnish half-a-dozen of
the ordinary type. We therefore welcome the announce-
aient of the authoress' second production, "A Double
Trhread," and hope we may soon have it at our disposai in
a Canadian edition.

A LECTURE IN WONDERLAND.

One evening towards the end of the Lent terîn, 1 found
rayself unexpectedly in a place I had neyer before seen. J
Was seated alone on a platform at thie end of a large rooin,
a sort of cross between a schoolroom and the nave of a
church. Below me on the left was a strange musical in-
8trument, furnished with pipes like an organ, and emit-

tiga sourid as of a broken winded harmonium. Before
it sat a pale, sad-faced mnusician, whose long uncombed
black liair fell over bis collar. As J hiave said, the hall
Was very big; so big that the far end of it was lost ini a
sort of miQt; but the place was packed with people. For
sorte tiine J wondered where I was, but presently J re-
tnembered that this was the evening that 1 was engaged
to lecture on "'An thony Hope " to the Pipworth Leagrue at
TIam wortiîy. "lThis, "'J said to myseif, "lmust be Tam-
Worthy, and these people are the iPipworth League."
They looked sombre and morose, not at ail the sort of
People to care for a lecture on so f rivolous a subject as
taine. My misgivings increased when, after playing
through a hymn, the long-haired muisician rose and intro-
duced me to the meeting as "lan earnest young labourer in
the vineyard of the world," and furtber gave it to be
1iuderitood that Anthony Hope was a celehrated divine of
the seventeenth century who had suffered the boot and
te rack "'under the accu rsed tyranny of the prelate

Land." Wben I realized that this vast audience had
eathered together to hear me discourse on such a subject,
tbecame distinctly uncomfortable; and the more I thougbit

Over my position the more uncoînfortable I grew, tili at
14st the perspiration stood out in beads on my forebead.
Uowever, it was impossible to withdraw, so J presently
fOund myseif murmuring in a very low voice my few
illtroductory reinarks. I knew that my difficulties would
eally begin when J got to thie I"Dolly Dialogues." But I
'lever did get to that point, for, before I was well started,
! became suddenly conscious that some one else was shout-
111g something in a very strident voice. Stopping my
lecture and looking down the hall on my left, whience
eatue the disturbance, I became aware that the noise was
Produ ced by a woman in large, blue spectac!es, one of a
bOd y of gaunt and. ungainly females seated on benches
round the hall. I sat down again and listened wbile she
dlivered a fervent oration on the necessity of conversion.
ýhe was stili at Ilfirstly," whien to my astonishment an-
Other angular female, who was provided with a batchet
face and a very sharp poinited nose, (such as the illustra-
tOrs of Dickens bestow on IlCherry'" Pecksniff), and who

bdbeen very fidgetty during the early proceedings, also
rse and began, in a stili louder tone, an independent
tir'ade against the use of alcohol. This seemed to encour-
age the others, who now stood up quickly, one after
atlother, urtil presently every woman in the room was on

hrfeet, preaching with aIl her might. Neyer was Babel
40 out.Babelled ! Eaclî onie talked loud and fast on her
Pet subject, and none paid the slightest regard to wbat any
Other might say. It was soinethingy like several infant
ých0o0î repeating their alphabets out of time. For some
r4ilutes the diii was terrific, until the long-baired inan
8r09e and shouted excitedly: Is there no one bere with
atthority to put an end to this disgraceful scene?" At
thiFi the uproar quieted somewhat, and a young and pretty
R'Il Wearing a cap and gown stood up, and, shedding a

~Odof tears, turned to me witli the words : 110hul ike
ask the professor what he does witlî his students when

they suddenly become insane." J hardly knew what to
reply ; in fact, as far as I knew nothing of the sort had
ever happened in any of my classes. It occurred to me
indeed titat the present seemed as suitable L~ place as any
to which to send them, but I feit that it wouid be impolite
to say s0. The long-haired man at last relieved me from
my embarrassaient and at the samne tirne entirely drowned
the still prevailing discord by sitting down to bis instru-
ment and playing "lThere is a land of peace " with ail his
mighit. The strife of Longues instantly ceased. Ail the
audience-or should J say congregation-joined lustily in
the bymn, and as they sang they marcbied in procession
down the hall. The doors were flung open and they passed
out inmio the street. Thus, af ter a few verses, I found my-
self alone in the building with the long-haired musician
and the D-n. The latter I now saw for the first timé;
he was looking horribly bored and was yawni ng cavern-
ously. The bymn being over, the long-haired nman began
a sermon. This was too inuch. Enough sermons for one
evening. Rising from my seat, I said: I may as well
begin my lecture now." He at once collapsed and J began
to read. Before very long J was congratuiating myself
tlîat thie audience had fled, as I could not read a word I
had written. Also, iL now struck me for the first time
that I had left ail my selections behind. J stumbled
biindly through a few sentences and finaliy remarked:
";Anthony Hope's best known works are "lS. Botolph's or
the Missing K ey' and the 1'Pickwick Papers.' Here the
lon-haired man was agai n galvar 1ised into life. "That is
a most immoral book," lie exclaimed; Illet's have another
hymn! " And lie spun round on bis seat and began to
play. J leapt down f rom the platform, seized the D-n by
the arum and woke hiim up. "lCome," I said, Illet's get out
of this." 11e acquiesced readily ; in fact, hie seemed
pleased to go; and as we passed tlîrough the door the
strains of "lPull for the Shore " resouiided througb the
hall.

"lSo J awoke and, bebold, it was a dream." But as for
the interpretation thereof, rio man bath found it even
unto this day. Tis.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MA'1SUMOTO, SHINSHU,
JAPAN, Jfarch 20, '99..

MY DEAR MR. PROVOST,-I received a short time ago a
letter f rom the Rev. C. H. Shortt, which conveyed to me
the good news that at the last meeting of the Theological
and Missionary Society it was decided to raise money to
buiid a church for the Christians in Matsumoto who are
umîder my charge. This, indeed, was joyful news, and bas
made us- very happy. The Rev. Masazo Kakuzen spent
two years working' here before 1 caime, and now I lia-ve
spent three, and we have been toiling up-bill aIl the time;
we, were, as it were, almost at the top, with no strength
lef t to reacli it, but dear old Trinity has stretcbed out ber
band and helped us to the goal on which ou" eyes bave
rested s0 lonîg. God does not bestow bis biessings singly,
for after the news about the clîurch came, i bad the
pleasure of baptizing a teacher of the high school who bas
been studying witlî me for a long tume. I had often asked
if hie did not wîsb to become a follower of Christ and.bis
answer had al ways been flot yet, but j ust as I was despairing
of bis ever bqcoming a Christian, lie came and asked me to
baptize him-the sanie day bis wife and cbild were
rèceived into the fold witb biîn. This is iny fir.4t couvert
f rom the educated class. 1 hope to gain another soon.
Yesterday another of my emquirers came to have a talk
with ine-be also is a bigbi school teacher. Lateiy, at the
beginniug of our talks, My first question lias always been,
(10 you believe lu the IJivinity of Christ? for this lias been
bis dilliculty, and lie lias aiways answered, "No, 1 camînot
yet." Well, at the enîd of our talk yesterday, I saw. the
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tears gathering in his eyes, as he said "I believe." Oh, the
joy of that moment! You can imagine how hearty was
my prayer of thanks. I pray that God may soon lead
him also to ask for baptism. This young man is my best
Japanese friend and I believe he is thoroughly in earnest.

As I am anxious to post this by the mail that goes out
to-night, I must close. Will you kindly convey our heart-
felt thanks to our good friends who are bestowing such a
boon upon us and the native Christians here.

I am ready to build just as soon as our co-workers give
the word. With kindest regards, believe me,

Yours most faithfully,
FRANK KENNEDY.

i3ook lRevíews.
THE BATTLE OF THE STRONG ; by Gilbert Parker, Toronto:

Copp Clark Co.
Gilbert Parker is peculiarly happy in the choice of his

titles. Several occur to the mind. The Trail of the
Sword, The Seats of the Mighty, the Translation of a
Savage, Pierre and his People. How attractive and how
suggestive they are; and how indicative of the leading
idea in each case! We do not need to be told they are
chosen with care.

In some ways his last story wins the hearts of his read-
ers more than anything he has yet written. It gets nearer
to the hearts of his characters. Guida Landresse de
Laundresse is irresistible, and Philip-poor Philip!-we
pity, almost more than we despise. Truly it is a battling
of strong spirits that is here described. The long patient
hoping against hope of Ranulph, the pluck of
Carterette, the splendid recovery of Detricand, the duel and
death of Philip, the hour of trial for Guida-in every
case the leading characters battle with thenselves and with
fate and only one succumbs, andihe not altogether. There
is the same keen moral insight into the workings of the
human heart here as was shown by Mr. Parker in his study of
" Mrs. Falchion." The story is terribly sad, except at the
close. If pity and terror have power to withhold men
from that, which when seen in another inspires these feel-
ings, then this is one of those tragic histories which works
for good.

The scene of the story is laid in Jersey, during the days
of the French Revolution. Mr. Parker is careful to relate
that it is not a historical novel, though he draws upon the
history of the Admiral Prince Philip d'Auvergne. In
construction this story surpasses anything that Mr. Parker
has yet done, with the possible exception of Valmond In
this respect there is a great advance upon the "Seats of
the Mighty." At first the story moves slowly. Interest
centres in the character studies. But towards the close
the action quickens and the book ends successfully from
every point of view. We cannot refrain from admiration
at the skill with which Mr. Parker uses his 'fool,' the half
crazed but shrewd Dormy Jamais. This skill is rare. But
here, as in Valmond, it is used with fine effect. The tremen-
dous success of this book is well deserved. Our congratula-
tions to the Author, if somewhat tardy, are as bearty as
any.

Ebeological aib (iíssionay.
Now that the Divinity year is over, the most of our

men are taking duty in different parts of the province-
Mr. McCausland is at the Humber ; Mr. Walker at Mill-
brook, assisting Rev. Rural Dean Allan; Mr. Richards
at Killaloe, Diocese of Ottawa; Mr. McDonald at Clair-
ville; Mr. Musson at Swansea, and Mr. Spencer is at work

in the Diocese of Algoma under the direction of the Ven.
Archdeacon Lewyd. Messrs. Madill, Steacy, McCausland,
Johnston, Ryerson and Broughall are preparing for the
Trinity ordination.

* * *

The college was visited a short time ago by one of the
members of our Society, Mr. H. J. Johnson, B.A., who
has had charge of the mission of Killaloe, Diocese of
Ottawa, since last September. This mission was opened
up by the Rev. G. A. Field. '97, somesthree summers ago.
Its area is fourteen hundred square miles. In it there
are no churches, but services rmust be held in schools and
private houses.

The Rev. J. E. Fenning is about to take charge of the
mission of Minden. After the June ordination he is to be
assisted hy Messrs. Broughall and Ryerson. The HuW-
ber mission, which has been built up through Mr. Fen-
ning's faithful and persevering work, will now be under
Mr. McCausland's charge.

* * *

The Diocese of Algoma bas suffered a severe loss in tie
death of the Rev. Rural Dean Chowne, of Elmsdale. Mr.
Chowne has been a long and faithful worker in this mis-
sionary diocese.

The Bishop of Algoma is endeavouring to raise a susten-
tation fund as a memorial to the late Bishop Sullivall.
The amount he asks for is fifty thousand dollars, the in-
terest of which is to supply the want soon to be caused
by the withdrawal of the S. P. G. grants. Unless this sui
is raised, several missions will have to be closed so soon as
the S. P. G. authorities carry out their purpose. MaY
the day be far distant when it will be found necessary to
close any of the Algoma missions for lack of means. The
Bishop,'while in Toronto attending the W. A. meetings,
spoke in St. Mark's church, Parkdale, on April 25th, verY
forcibly of the needs of his diocese.

Btbtítcs.

So far 7 matches have been arranged for the preseit
cricket season, viz, as follows:-

April 29th, vs. U. C.C.........Played
May 6th, vs. St. Albans C. C.....
May 13th, vs. Parkdale C. C.....
May 17th, vs. U. C. C........
May 20th, vs. R. M. C......... "
May 24th, vs. Toronto-Rosedale C.C.
May 29th, vs. Hamilton C. 0.....
June 3rd, vs. University of Toronto.

* * *

at Trinity.

U. C. C.
Kingston.

Trinity.
Hamilton.

Trinity.

Baseball was largely patronized every afternoon at the
beginning of term till cricket practice commenced at the
nets.

* * *

Thorne, of the St. Albans C. C., lias been hired as
ground-nan till Leigh comes at the beginning of MaY.
He is doing some levelling and sodding on the crease
the tennis courts.

* * *

A. new water-roller bas been ordered in place of the
much delapidated old one we now have; it is expected to
be here in about a fortnight or three weeks, and will be Of
great assistance in keeping the crease in good order. A
it is a little rain seens to be all that is needed for Us to
have some splendid wickets this year.

A. L. B. Lucas '00 lias been appointed captain of
second crease and is busy arranging matches.
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On April 29th we played a practice graine with U.C.C.
and came out the losers by a score of 72 to 52. For
IJ.C.C. Lownsborough batted well and for Trinity Broug-
hall and Duggan. As is to be expected so early ini the
Year the playing generally was not very strong.

The Secretary of the Athietie Association has written to
the American Colleges accepting their offer to play the
Inlternational-Intercollegiate match in Philadeiphia this
Year. The date has not yet been definitely arranged, but
Will likely be in the first week of July.

The chief thing to be recorded in this column this
Vaonth is the annual examination in Divinity. Through
4il the Easter vacation the Divinity men laboured, and
'10w the sound of the grinding is no longer heard and we
have much pleasure in appending the resuits.

General list- Third year- Class Il.- D. A. Madili,
R~. H. Steacy. Class 11.-H. McCausland, E. A. John-
%ton. Second year-Class .- J. R. H. Warren. Class II.

A.B. Higginson, F. W. Walker. Class III.- G. Code,
W.J. Brain. First year-Class JJ-D. T. Owen, E. P. S.

spencer, E. W. B. Richards, J. A. R. Macdonald. Con-
ditioned in Biblical knowledge and Hebrew-ll. S. Mus-
80n. Passed in doo'matics andaogeisGE.R ron

~.A. daooeisG .Resn
PASS LISTS BY SUBJEOTS.

Old Testament subjects - Third year - Class .-
ýteacy. Class I-Madili. Class III.- McCaus.land,
JoGhnston. Second year- Class Il.- Walker, Warren,
Itigginson. Class III.- Code, Brain. First year-
lionours-Owen. Class I.- Spencer and Richards, equal.

lass II.-Macdonald. Class IJI-Musson.

New Testament subjeets - Third year - Class Il.-
ýteacy, Madili, McCausland, Johnston. Second year-
Cas I.- Warren. Class II.- Higginson. Class 111.
-Code and Walker (equal), Brain. First year- Class 1.
~-Owen. Class II.-Richards, Spencer, Musson. Class
III.-Macdonald.

Church history - Third year- Class .- Steacy.
lass II- Madili, McCausland. C1ass III,- Johnston.

second year-Class 1- Higginson, Warren. Class II.-
train. Class III.-Code, Walker. First year-Honours
~-Owen. Class .- Spencer. ClassilI-Richards, Musson,
k~acdona1d.

Dogmatics- Third year-Class Il.- Ryerson. Class
IhI.-Steacy, Madili, Johnston, McCausland. Second
Year-Class .- Warren. Class il-Code and Higginson
(equa1), Brain. Class III-Walker. First year-Class 1.

-Spencer and Owen (equal). Class II.-Macdonald,
Richards, Musson.

Apologeis- Third year-Class J.-Ryerson, Steacy.
Class I.-Madill. Class III.-MCausland,. Johnston.
Second year- Class I.-- Walker, Warren. Class II.-
Higginson. Class III.-Code, Brain.

Litqtrgies-Third year-Class IJ.-Steacy, Madili, Mc-
Causland, Johnston.

Patristic- Third year- Class II.-Madili. Class 111.
-Steacy, Johnston, McCaus]and. Second year- Class
IJ-Walker, Warren, Code, Higginson. Class III.-
Brain. First year-Class II.-Owen, Richards. Class
III-Macdonald, Spencer, Musson.

Biblical knowledge- Third year-Class' III.-Steacy,
Madili, McCausland, Johnston. Second year -Class J.
-Warren. Class JJ-Higginson. Class III.- Walker,
Code, Braixi. First year-Class J-Spencer. Class II.--
Owen. Class III.-Richards, Macdonald.

Ilebrew- Honours- Walker, Spencer. Class III.-
Owen.

The names 6f candidates for theological honours wilI
appear in the June lists.

PRizE LiST - Judge McDonald's prize for Biblical
knowedge.-J. R. H. Warren. Third year, Old Testa-
ment subjects-R. H. Steacy. Second year, general pro-
ficiency-J. R. H. Warren ; New Testament subjects, J.
R. H. Warren. Reading prizes-First prize, D. T. Owen;
second prize, E. M. Wright.

The Review takes this opportunity of congratulating the
Rev. J. R. H. Warren, B. A., on the splendid showing he
lias made in these exauminations, who, in spite of ail his
parish work, lias succeeded in carrying off three prizes.
"Zeal" must win. We also tender our congratulations to
.Messrs. Steacy, Owen and Wright who also figure on the
prize lhsts.

The corner stone of the long hoped for New Residence
was laid by Lady Minto on Friday, March l4th.

On the evening of Saturday, March l8th, Mr. Simpson
lectured at S. Hulda's on "lAnthony Hope." The lecture
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which was much enjoyed by those present, was interspersed
with interesting readings f romn "The Prisoner of Zenda "
and "The Dollv Dialogues." At the close Miss Brown
thanked Mr. Siîmpson on behaîf of the Literary Society
for the pleasume he had given.

On Monday, Mardli 2th, the Literary meetings fur the
eyear were closed by the annual Jnteryear debate. The

subject chosen was "1Which is the best position for
Canada: Annexation, Independence, or Impemial Federa-
tion." The sides chosen were Miss MacDougall and Miss
Powley '99-Miss Brown and Miss Bovel'0O-and Miss
Scarth and Miss Wilkes '01. The decision given by the
vote of the hearers was in favor of "Imperial Federation."

It is with deep regret that we learn of the death of
Mme. Maxwell, who, -as Miss Helen Potts '96, had inanv
friends both among the graduates and undergraduates of
S. llulda's.

Fiday, the fourteenth of April, will be long remembered
in the annals of S. Hilda's College, as the day ?.n which
the corner stone of the new building wvas laid by ber
Excellency the Countess of Minto. At 12 o'clock noon on
that day Convocation Hall was fllled to overflowing with
those interested in the College and its work. On the dais
were hem Excellency and Miss Mowatt, the Council of
S. Hilda's College, the Chancellor, the Bishop of
Toronto and the Provost and Dons of Tinity College
S. Hilda'4 College was well represented, although
vacation was not over, some of the students having
Ilcome up " early for the ceremony. The Chancellor
pesented a bandsome addmess to Lady Minto, and aftem
speeches by the Pmovost and the Bi4hop, on the womk of
S. Hilda's College an adjoumnment was made to the site of
the new building, where, amidst the bricks and mortar

and under the bluest of Canadian skies the gracefu lwife
of the representative of our Queen performed her first
public act in Canada. The trowel used on this occasion
holds great historic interest for every lover of Trinity,
having been used at ail similar ceremonies in connection
with the University. After the short service, which was
conducted by the Bishop, a boquet of red roses tied with
black ribbons, (the College colors) was presented to Lady
Minto hy the students of S. Hulda's College and the pro-
ceedings broke up with hearty cheers for Lady Minto.
This was indeed an occasion of great joy to ail present
and former students of the Coliege as welI as to the
friends who have worked so long and faithfully in its
interest, for an official resideece' will consolidate and
centralize ail the varied interests of the College, and will
be a great and lasting benefit to ail future generations of
Canadian women. We look forward confidently to a long
and illustrious future for our beloved Aima Mater.

Rev. R. Seaborn paid a short visit hiere the other day.
The Rev. C. P. and Mrs. Sparling called at the college

a few days ago.
The Common Room is indebted to Rev. J. C. Davidson

'82 for a picture of bis year, of which the late ArchbishoP
Lampman was a member.

Mr~ A. H. Young, lecturer in modern languagres, left
ab the beginning of April for Germany to take
course at Strasburgy University. We wish him ail suc-
cess and will be glad to see him again on bis return in the
faîl. His place is being filled by Mr. Rutherford, a gradiw
ate of Toronto University and late modern master ge
Arnprior high school.
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Estiimates supplicd for Dinners Luncheons,
At Homies. Balis, Suppers and Wedding
Breakfasts, on shortest notice.

Attedanc and Refremhinent,, Supplied,
guaranteed the very best lit the lowest pos-
sible prices.

Checks. attendance ani everything neces-
sary for c1oak room; at very low prices. -

Floors Waxed for Dancing ini a Superior Manner. t-c
A Trial Solicjted.>

BATES & DODDS,
Quee St. UNDERTAKERs AVry 5'0

and ALWANSD
Strachan 1i M ANO R OPEN. 4ý

Ave. EMB LMER
Large Stock te Select From.

Prompt Attention. -Moderate Prices.- Tel. 5087.

lm
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TRJNITY U-NJVEIZS1TY REVJEW.

#__ rnf,~ ZLntvcest"ty
jJacultp of Brts -In proceeding to the Degree of B. A., students rnay select one or more fully equipped HOflOur

Courses in the following braniches: Classies, 'Mathemnaties, Modern Languages, Physical arxd

Natural Science, Theology, and Mental and Moral Philosophy and History.

fflatrtculation EXarntnatton At this examination, held in July, ine Scholarships are awarded on the resuit O
the Pass and Honour Examinations:

The Wellington Scholarship ini Classics of $275 s$80 and three years'
tuition frec).

The NVellington, Scholarship in Mathemnatics of $275 ($80 an(d thre
yeamsi' tuition free).

The Bishop Strachan Scholarsbi'p in C1asqies of $235 ($10 and three
years' tuition free).

The Burnside Scholarship ini Mathemnatics of $,235 <$10 and three
years' tuition free).

'l'le Dickson Scholarsliip in Moderm Langtuages of $235 ($1o and three
year< ill',uton free).1TOc )e ickson Scliolarship in Physical and Natural Science Of f
($10 and t lirec years' tuition free(.

The Burniiide Schiolarship in English and History and GeograPIY O
$235 ($10 and tii mec ycars' tuit-ioni freu). e1

'l'le Pettit Scliolarship in Divinity of $235 ($40 and threc
tuition free).

In addition to the above, a Scholarship in Mental and Moral Philosophy will be awarded at the end of the Secolla
Year, entitling the holder to one year's f ree tuition.

The Matriculation Exarnination may be taken at
vince, or in the Convocation Hall of the University.
cation Hall only. Pass Candidates anust take Latin,
Geography, and English.

the various lili Schools and Collegriate Inistitutes in tle -pro,
A Supplemental Exarnination is held ini October, in the CoIvWW
Greek (or its substituLes-see Calendar>, Matliematics, Hist5 tyr'

S. HILDA'S ARTS COLLEGE FOR WO1VEN IS IN AFFILIATION.

Jîacu[tp of fIIebNctne The Exarninations in the Faculty for the Degree of M.D., C.m., are lield iii Marchi.Wel7
following Medical Colleges are afiliated :Tzriîiity -Medical College, Toromito; W

Medical College, Toronto; The Thoyal College of Physicianis and Surgeons, Kingstoni.

jfaCU[tp aOf2LaW The Examinations of this Faculty for the Degree of B.C.L. are held in June.

iraCU[tp Of tNDuOtc The Examiiiations ini this Facultv for the Degree of Bachelor of Music are held in Aprl
affiliation is Toronto Conservatory of Music. Calendar, with full particulars, also 140'

Forms,, etc., etc., should be obtained from the Registrar, address Trinity University, Toronto.

j
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